
Product Details:
Model name:  F998CK hair curling tong for home use
Shell material:  PET
MOQ:  1-100, 000pcs
Product size:  300mm length * width 35 mm
Advantage:  Ceramic barrels for curls and waves
Barrel:  Ceramic coating + aluminium barrels
Wire label:  Customized
Technical label:  Customized
Package:  Pouch
Main markets:  Western Europe, Southeast Asia, Middle East, North America 
Number of employees:  150-200 people
Annual turnover:  USD50-200 million

F998CK catalog with red curling tongs:
F998CK high quality hair curler for home use, hot selling simpe curling tong, basic model hair curling tong,
ceramic barrel hair curler, hair curler for home use
Hair curler for making beach waves, mermaid curls, bouncy curls and flawless curls.

F998CK curling tong other color options and barrel sizes:
Barrel sizes can be 13mm, 16mm, 19mm, 22mm, 25mm, 28mm, 32mm. Altogether 6 sizes.
Barrel/handle color can also be changed into any other colors as you like.

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hair-curling-iron.htm
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/19MM-travel-ceramic-curling-iron-for-home-use-purple-F998BC.html#.WCa_7fSussA
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/19MM-travel-ceramic-curling-iron-for-home-use-purple-F998BC.html#.WCa_7fSussA


 

Pouch of F998CK:
Pouch for easy travel with, recycleble.

F998CK basic curling tong marketing selling points:
* Basic curling tongs, on-off settings
* Slim handle for easy grasp, simple to handle.
* High quality PTC heaters ensures high temperature 
* Ceramic barrel promotes healthy, shiny results
* Beach waves, mermaid curls, bouncy curls, C curls or J curls in a few minutes
* With CE, Rhos, KC certificate and one year warranty



Packaging & Delivery:

Packaging details:

* Giftbox packing
* 6.5 Size GB * 30.5.4 cm
* 24pcs/ctn
* Carton size: 44 * 19.6 * 21.4 cm
* G.W.: 16.2 KG
* N.W.: 6.0 KG
* 1 * 20GP: 14500pcs
* 1 * 40GP: 29000pcs

Delivery details: 30 days after the deposit

Instruction for use:
WARNING: To reduce the risk of burns, electrocution fire, or injury to persons:
User should not leave an appliance unattended when it is plugged in.
Extra care should be paid when appliance is used by, on, or near children or individuals with certain
disabilities.
Do not use any attachments which are not provided by the manufacturer. Follow all instructions mentioned in
this manual when using.
Never use the appliance when cord/plug is damaged. Also, if the appliance doesn’t work properly or is dropped
into water/fluid, don’t use it and / or return the appliance to a service center for examination and repair.
Keep the power cord away from heated surfaces. Do not wrap the cord around the appliance.
Do not use outdoors and never use the appliance together with any aerosol(spray) products.
Never use this appliance while oxygen is administrated.
Do not let eyes and bare skin touch the heated plates when using. Always use the handle.
Do not rest heated parts directly on any surface during use.
Never drop or insert any object into any opening on the appliance.
Attachments become hot during use, let them cool before handling.



Never use me while sleeping.
Do not use an extension cord with this appliance.

Other color of F998CK curling iron:
FBT has a lot of hair curling irons for your selection, ceramic barrel curling irons or titanium barrel curling irons,
normal straight barrel curling irons or conical shape, pearl barrel shape curling irons, you can always find the
curling iron you want here.
F998CK has a lot of other barrel colors, below is the F998CK with white ceramic barrel and black handle for your
reference.
Wholesale 410F hair curling iron F998CK

http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Wholesale-extra-long-ceramic-hair-curling-iron-F998B.html#.WEaJXrmRQsA
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Hair-curling-iron.htm
http://www.hairstraightenersupplier.com/products/Salon-use-wholesale-410F-hair-curler-F998G.html#.WEaCkrmRQsA


 


